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Elevated lead levels found at Captains Flat

Captains Flat . Photo: Christina Steele

The NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA), on behalf of the NSW Government, is undertaking
precautionary testing in public and community spaces to check for lead beyond the former Lake George
Mine. Testing has already been carried out on parts of the rail corridor, where elevated levels of lead were
found, and will continue over the next few weeks.
The Lake George Mine produced lead, zinc, copper, pyrite, silver and gold. When mining operations
commenced in the area over 120 years ago, standards for environmental protection like dust management
were very different.
A drop in Session will be held at the Captains Flat Community Hall on Monday 8 Feb or Tuesday 9 Feb from
2-7pm, if you wish to speak to someone face-to-face. Representatives from the NSW EPA, NSW Health,
Transport for NSW, Department of Regional NSW, Crown Lands, Local Land Services and the QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council will be on-site to answer your questions. More See page 19.
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Braidwood Library and Customer Service Centre

Mining exploration

As President of the Braidwood Community Association, (the BCA) I
am writing re the proposed changes to the Braidwood Library and
Customer Service Centre.
I’ve been involved in discussions with QPRC over the last 18 months
or so, since changes to the Braidwood Council Building were first
proposed. The BCA objected strongly to the initial proposal for major
changes to the building.
I addressed a Council meeting on 26 June 2019 and explained the
reasons for our objection. This proposal was rejected by the
Councillors and a motion was unanimously passed to :
“Engage a professional design consultant to evaluate the merits and
functionality of rearrangements within the Braidwood office buildings,
having regard to heritage and access.”
Since that time, Council staff have included the BCA in several
consultations to discuss proposed changes and to keep our
members and the community informed. Council has accepted the
BCA as an information conduit to our community, and we do our best
to keep the community informed. Council staff have always assured
us that the library services would not be reduced and that dedicated
library staff will provide the same services as they do now.
Other assurances have been received, as a result of concerns
expressed by BCA members and others. The children’s area will be
relocated within the library but will not be reduced in size. The
computers and printer in the library will remain and will be available
to all library members. There will be no charge for use of the
computers. Printing costs will apply as they do now. The contentious
issue of a shared desk between library and customer service staff
was discussed. We asked for a division between the two desks, so
that privacy was respected and library users were not impacted by
customer service discussions. To achieve this, in the current plan a
sliding glass door separates the two desks.
The Customer Service desk is adjacent to, but outside the library. The
sliding door will be opened at lunchtime, so while library staff are at
lunch, the library will remain open. Customer Service staff will
conduct basic library functions during that time. Library staff may
occasionally be called on to conduct basic CSO services if CSO staff
are absent due to sickness etc.
For most of the time they will continue to perform their previous
roles. The end result will mean that we will benefit from longer library
opening hours, and improved functionality of the library. The
proposed changes to the building will also result in the first floor
space being cleared and made available for community activities in
due course.
I hope this clears up some misconceptions about the changes to the
library and customer service operations at our local QPRC office.
Sue Murray
President, Braidwood Community Association

I read in your news journal and with horror about the
gold mine lease from Warri bridge to Bombay bridge.
I was born and bred in Braidwood. In the 5
generations before me we have 5 generations that
have pulled the Australian defence uniform
on and some are still serving. It’s sad to see
someone trying to cash in on this. (I include
Majors Creek mine).
If any happens this will be an agronomic disaster with
poisoning one of the most prestigious water supplies
in the world. Surely it won't happen? Does Sydney
water know of this? I am no greenie. I am a typical
Aussie male that drinks beer and eats steaks.
Don McGrath
Nowra

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Bendigo Bank SMS Phishing Scam Alert

Please be aware of unsolicited SMS or emails
claiming to be from Bendigo Bank. If you
receive the message below, please follow these
steps: Do not click on the link, Immediately delete it,
Do not provide any personal information.
If in doubt, attend your local branch or call us to
verify the legitimacy of any messages you receive.

Public art commission
Queanbeyan Police Station on Farrer Street is
commissioning a painting for the public entrance of
their new building due to open in April. This is an
exciting opportunity for an artist of the QPRC region
to showcase their talent and create a new work or
submit a pre-existing work of similar dimensions.
Details as follows: Theme: Artist to respond to the
theme 'Queanbeyan is the meeting place of two
rivers' Artist Fee: $5000
Dimensions: Ideal size is 400cm x 50-60cm or similar
dimensions (a long thin painting that hangs high on a
wall) Multi panelled works will be considered.
Completion Date: To be negotiated with the District
Manager Police Point of contact: District Manager on
0436842057 / monaroadmin@police.nsw.gov.au
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Small businesses experience
growing share of phone and
internet complaints

Between October and December 2020, residential
consumers and small businesses made 30,564
complaints about phone and internet services. This is
a decrease of 11.2 per cent compared to the previous
quarter. However, the seasonal comparison shows a
5.7 per cent increase when comparing July to
December 2020 against the same period in the
previous year.
The Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman’s
Quarter 2 (Q2) 2020-21 Complaints Report shows
while the number of complaints from small
businesses decreased compared to the previous
quarter, the proportion increased to 17 per cent of
total complaints. This is the highest proportion of
phone and internet complaints from small businesses
: Jennie Marston
inPhoto
the last
five quarters.
The data published today (Wednesday 3 February
2021) shows a decline in complaints across all service
types in the quarter. After a high reliance on internet
services during the early phases of the COVID-19
pandemic, internet complaints have dropped 20.7 per
cent. Mobile has become the leading service type with
10,118 complaints. The volume of mobile complaints
remains steady compared to the previous quarter and
to Q2 2019-20.
All top 10 issues have decreased in volume compared
to the previous quarter, apart from contract variations
by providers, and consumers having no working
service. The issue of providers being uncontactable
decreased 40 per cent this quarter.
For small businesses, complaints about the
disconnection of services have appeared in the top
10 issues, replacing complaints about number
problems. This quarter also showed increases in the
volume of complaints about business loss and having
no working service.
Complaints about the top ten providers decreased in
volume compared to the previous quarter, although
some providers saw increases compared to Q2 201920. Complaints about Dodo Services Pty Ltd declined
23 per cent compared to Q1 2020-21, and TPG closely
followed with a decrease of 21 per cent.

Joint Citizen of the Year surprised by Award

Braidwood's Joint Citizen of the Year Geraldine
Sutton, (along with Jamie Raynolds), was still a little
shocked this week at the Award. Geraldine had no
idea that the award was coming and was very
humble about it. Her 32 years as co-ordinator of the
Braidwood Markets in Ryrie Park has resulted in a
massive economic boost, not only for the many
stallholders, but for other businesses in town, which
have benefited by visitors brought here by the
markets. Photo: Annie Clarke

Commenting on the Q2 results, Ombudsman Judi
Jones said the decline in complaints this quarter was
pleasing to see. “Although we often see complaints
decrease this time of year due to the summer break,
after the challenges of 2020, this is a significant
accomplishment. The industry, government,
regulators, advocates, and Ombudsman have
demonstrated a commitment over the past year to
ensure continuity of service for consumers in the face
of great change.
“Small business owners and telcos have done it
tough through the pandemic. Whilst the slight
proportional increase in small business complaints isn’t
yet cause for concern, it is important that small
business owners have access to reliable phone and
internet services, as many depend on these services
to operate. The impact of phone and internet
problems can be significant for small business owners
who don’t have a back-up plan.”

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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QPRC Meeting Summary
Here's a summary from QPRC of the first Ordinary
Meeting of Council for 2021, held Wed 27 Jan.
·
The DA for the Bungendore Sports Hub,
incorporating earthworks, sporting fields/courts, amenities
buildings, maintenance shed, roads, car parks, pathways
and fencing was granted conditional approval
·
Council endorsed criteria/principles for pooling
and/or use of Developer Contributions to help fund a range
of projects across the LGA
·
Council endorsed Hollie Gill for the vacant Community
Representative role on the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council Heritage Advisory Committee
·
Following recent community consultation, an
alcohol-free zone will be established in Crawford Street,
Queanbeyan from Uriarra Road to Henderson Road. It will
commence on 28 January 2021 for a period expiring on 30
November 2024.
·
Council will extend the waiving of sports field
hire, outdoor court hire and flood light fees for QPRCbased clubs and associations from 1 January to 30 June
2021
·
Council will hold a workshop to discuss the
disappointing rejection of Transport for NSW for approval
of a garden bed in the central island of the new
Bungendore roundabout at the corner of Malbon and
Molonglo Streets and will consider options
·
Council approved the inclusion of budget updates
in the 2020/21 Operational Plan for a range of items of
equipment associated with the Queanbeyan Sewage
Treatment Plan Upgrade.
·
Council will confirm its original intent to seal
the entire length of Nerriga Road under the Monaro
Palerang Roads Package and convey its intent to
Transport for NSW. Council will seek approval from
Transport for NSW to allocate any unspent funds within
the Monaro Palerang Roads Package towards the
completion of Section 3 (Ningee Nimble) on the Nerriga
Road
·
Council will allow members of the public to
attend Planning and Strategy Committee Meetings and
Ordinary Council Meetings when appropriate technology is
installed. Councillors, staff and members of the public will
also be able to participate in meetings remotely. Planning
and Strategy Committee meetings and Ordinary Meetings
will be held in the Queanbeyan Chambers until the
requirement to allow virtual attendance is not required.
·
Council has endorsed the Heart of the Nation
(www.heartofthenation.com.au) project and an allocation of
$10k from the Bushfire recovery budget. Project sites for
defibrillators will be determined in eastern parts of the LGA
in consultation with the Community Renewal Group.
Ongoing community education about use of the life-saving
equipment will also occur.
·
The investment return for December 2020 was
$269,801
·
The NSW Government recently published its
response to the IPART Review of the Local Government
Rating System prepared in 2016. Submissions have been
invited by 5 February 2021. Council has endorsed a
submission.
·
The NSW Productivity Commission’s final report
on the Review of Infrastructure Contributions in NSW was
noted
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·
A report on the completion of the Ellerton Drive
extension project was received.
·
The calendar for Council to prepare the Operational Plan,
Fees and Charges and Revenue Policy for the 2021-22 financial
year wasagreed to
·
Minutes from the following committees were received:
Local Traffic Committee Meeting on 1 December 2020; Access
Committee Meeting on 9 December 2020; Greenways
Management s.355 Committee Meeting on 8 December 2020;
and Bungendore Town Centre and Environs Advisory Committee
Meeting on 14 September 2020
·
Council received an update report on the Captains Flat Road
Economic Stimulus Funding. A further workshop will be held.
·
In closed session Council agreed to a MOU with the PCYC to
establish a presence at QPRC Indoor Sports. Council also agreed
to waive undetected water leakage fees.
An archive of the livestream is available at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/archive.php

Proposed partial closure of Majara Street, Bungendore

Under the provisions of the Roads Act 1993, notice
is hereby given that Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
proposes to close the Council public road listed below and
indicated by the red hatched areas in the attached diagram:
- (A) the section of Majara Street roadway bounded
by Turallo Terrace and Gibraltar Street, an area of approximately
6,025 sqm;
and - (B) the road reserve north of Turallo Terrace to the river
corridor.
When the section of road reserve north of Turallo Terrace (B) is
closed, the land will be classified as operational. The area shown in
light blue in the diagram is the proposed site for Abbeyfield
Bungendore House.
Council intends to sell the Majara Street road reserve as part of the
new Bungendore High School project.
Comments about the proposed partial road closure can be made:
- online via the Your Voice page at
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/
- by email to council@qprc.nsw.gov.au
- by mail to Majara Street Road Closure, PO Box 90,
Queanbeyan NSW 2620.
Comments close at 5pm, Wednesday 3 March 2021.
Please note that under the provisions of the Government
Information (Public Access) Act 2009, submissions may be
referred to third parties for consideration. After the consultation
period, Council will consider all submissions before determining
whether to continue with the partial road closure proposal.
Enquiries - QPRC Legal Team | Telephone: 1300 735
025 | Email: council@qprc.nsw.gov.au
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Business registrations open for NSW Dine & Discover scheme
Remember those $100 worth of vouchers to boost the
businesses affected by the COVID-19 shutdowns? The
program is set to be rolled out from March, but registrations
are now open to eligible businesses to take part in the NSW
Government's economic stimulus program, Dine & Discover
NSW. Under the program, every NSW resident aged 18 and
over will receive 4 $25 vouchers to spend at participating
dining, arts and tourism businesses to support economic
recovery from COVID-19.
To participate in Dine & Discover NSW you must have a
business that operates in one of the following industries: cafes
and restaurants, pubs, taverns, bars and clubs, scenic and
sightseeing transport, cinemas, museums, galleries and historic
sites, zoos, botanic gardens, wildlife parks and nature reserves,
performing arts operations, theatres and entertainment
centres, amusement, theme and water parks, recreational
activities such as go-karting, indoor climbing, mini-golf, billiards,
bowling or ice-rinks, outdoor adventures, travel agencies and
tours.
Eligible businesses can register online to take part in the
program, and track their application through the MyService
NSW Business Profile. Business owners will also receive a
step-by-step process on how to get ready for the program.

Folk Festival comes to Qbyn

The National Folk Festival may be cancelled in Canberra, but
organisers of the long-standing event announced the
festival’s scaled-down event and it’s relocation to
Queanbeyan. The new “Good Folk” will replace the traditional
Folk Festival format, which in recent years has had more
than 100 acts and 40,000 attendees at Exhibition Park. The
Queanbeyan version will be smaller with 22 concerts at three
different venues in two days in April. All concerts will be
ticketed and restrictions will be in place to ensure the event
is COVID safe.
The artists will be performing at The Q, the Royal Hotel and
the Queanbeyan Bicentennial Hall. There will also be a free
two-day session venue held at Campbell & George, open to
any performer. Good Folk is on at multiple venues in
Queanbeyan on 3-4 April 2021.
Find more details at www.folkfestival.org.au
Tickets become available on Wednesday 3 February.

A specialised app from Service NSW will help businesses
scan, track and manage the program’s voucher usage.
Once activated, businesses will automatically get paid
typically within 5 business days for the value of vouchers
redeemed.
To be eligible, businesses must: have an active ABN and be
registered for GST, operate in NSW in one of the eligible
industries, be registered as COVID Safe and have a COVID
Safety Plan in place.
NSW residents over the age of 18 will receive four $25 digital
vouchers for Dine & Discover. The vouchers can be used at
participating eligible businesses and venues who are registered
as COVID Safe.
The scheme will be divided into two categories:
· dining out – two vouchers can be used to purchase food at
venues such as restaurants, cafes, pubs and clubs.
· going out – two vouchers can be used for activities, such as
visiting cultural institutions, performing arts, cinemas
and amusement parks.
The vouchers will be available via the Service NSW app.
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COVID-19 vaccine rollout for regional, rural and remote Australians
The rollout of COVID-19 vaccines into regional, rural
and remote communities is an vital part of the
Australian Government’s vaccine strategy to protect
country people and managing the fight against the
virus in the regions.
The Australian Government is working with Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Services, General
Practices, state and territory governments, Primary
Health Networks, General Practitioner-led Respiratory
Clinics and community pharmacies, to ensure that
Australian’s living in regional, rural and remote locations
have access to a vaccination if they choose to.
To further strengthen our rollout delivery across
Australia, both GP's and pharmacies have been invited
to join the nation-wide effort to administer the COVID-19
vaccine. This will integrate more than 2,000 vaccine
sites
across
Australia.
Photo
: Jennie
Marston
GP's will join the rollout from phase 1B, with pharmacies
to begin vaccine distribution from phase 2A.The
Australian Government is committed to providing safe
and effective vaccines free to everyone in Australia, no
matter where they live.
Minister for Health, Greg Hunt said it is expected that
there will be thousands of sites that will support the rollout of COVID-19 vaccinations in Australia.

“We already have several agreements for the supply of
approximately 140 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines,
including those produced by Pfizer, AstraZeneca and
Novavax,” Minister Hunt said.
“Access to vaccines approved for use in Australia by the
Therapeutic Goods Administration has been prioritised,
ensuring those at greatest risk are vaccinated first.”
“We are working hard to ensure site readiness including
specific handling requirements and sufficient cold chain
capacity in locations that will be handling frozen vaccines.”
“This includes undertaking detailed implementation
planning with peak bodies, jurisdictions and vaccination
providers to ensure access to doses and to minimise
wastage,” Minister Hunt said. The Government has
worked extensively with Pfizer and AstraZeneca and our
logistics providers, DHL and Linfox, to ensure that either
vaccine can be safely delivered throughout Australia.
Minister for Rural Health, Mark Coulton said Australia’s
world class primary health workforce would be critical to
the success of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout across the
nation.“
The rural health workforce – including doctors, nurses,
midwives, pharmacists and allied health professionals –
have continually risen to the challenges of COVID-19 over
the past year and will play a pivotal role in support the
rollout of vaccines across regional Australia,” Minister
Coulton said. “I have held regular discussions with rural
health stakeholders to ensure the impacts of COVID-19 are
specifically considered in a rural context. The sector have
provided valuable insights and considerations to the
vaccine rollout and distribution across regional Australia.“
"Our comprehensive response to the pandemic, including
the establishment of GP Respiratory Clinics, developing a
remote retrieval strategy and extending telehealth to
protect regional Australians have been extremely
successful in containing the virus."
“While cases of the virus have remained low in rural areas,
the rollout of the vaccine is the next key aspect of our plan
to keep our communities safe."
”Minister for Indigenous Australian, Ken Wyatt said the
rollout of the vaccine program to Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people throughout Australia, particularly in
remote communities would be a sizeable undertaking."
“For this reason we will continue to listen to the advice and
expertise of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Advisory Group on COVID-19, which has informed all
aspects of the COVID-19 response since early March
2020,” Minister Wyatt said.
The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation
acknowledges that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people have an increased risk of acquiring and developing
serious outcomes from communicable diseases due to
multiple factors, including social determinants of health.
The Australian Government’s COVID-19 vaccine strategy is
available at health.gov.au

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Reconnect at Four Winds Festival 2021

Friday 2, Saturday 3, Sunday 4 April (Easter Weekend)

2021 Festival Sydney Dance Company CINCO. Photo:Don Arnold

Major South Coast Music and Arts Event returns for 2021
Four Winds announces its 2021 Festival program. Three joyous
days at the Barragga Bay site near Bermagui. Friday is a free
day for all.
For over a year the Four Winds Sound Shell has been silent,
waiting for this moment of reconnection with festival audiences
of the region and beyond. 2021 and 2022 Festival Creative
Director, Lindy Hume says “the coastal site is the perfect place
for us to gather and reconnect – with each other, with nature,
with music, with the world. This will be a weekend of
celebration and reflection, a gathering site for artists and
audiences, locals and visitors to our region, people of all ages
and backgrounds.”
From English Baroque to Candelo folk, from Middle
Eastern song to New York contemporary composition, from
ancient Yuin culture to ancient Greek myths gathered in our
own amphitheatre. From romantic poetry to Ravel piano trios
and contemporary dance, the Four Winds Festival is a
cornucopia of culture in the heart of NSW’s Southern Coast.
For 2021 there are four ‘hero’ moments around which the
Creative Director has developed the weekend:
THINGS ARE LOOKING UP: SONGS FROM YUIN COUNTRY
is a joyous all-in celebration of the music, dance, language and
cultures of this region as Yuin artists join the musicianstorytellers of Candelo on the Sound Shell stage including:
Heath Cullen, Robyn Martin, Sam Martin, Melanie Horsnell, Pete
Wild, Kate Burke, Anactoria, Matty Walker & Kyarna Rose,
Gabadoo and more.
On FRIDAY 2 April we combine Indigenous culture and local
music culture to create this FREE DAY for all!

SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY performing Rafael
Bonachela’s stunning Cinco, to live accompaniment by
Sydney Symphony Orchestra Fellows. Presenting seven
brilliant athlete-artists in full flight, bathed in natural light
on the Four Winds stage.
THE ILIAD – OUT LOUD, Local actor William Zappa’s
adaptation of Homer’s epic tale earned standing ovations
at the Sydney and Adelaide Festivals. Now Zappa’s team of
actors and musicians bring this millennia-old tale of war
and destiny to Bermagui’s own outdoor amphitheatre over
three nights.
COMPASSION, a collaboration between two treasured
Australian artists, the celebrated composer of films and
symphonies Nigel Westlake and the acclaimed, luminousvoiced performer Lior. Compassion is a work we all need
to hear now. Featuring an astonishing line-up of Australian
musicians this powerful music and Hebrew/Arabic text, is
an appeal for human grace. (Images: Performance,
Westlake and Lior)
Also on the program: The renowned Goldner String
Quartet; Baroque and early music collective The Muffat
Collective; Soprano Taryn Fiebig; Persian Oud player
Hamed Sadeghi; ‘conversations’ with ABC’s Graham
Abbott; solo performances of Bach Cello Suites; TimoViekko Valve; Stefan Cassomenos’s exuberant solo piano;
beloved locals The New Graces; and the Sydney Symphony
Orchestra Fellows, plus many more…
Of course the Four Winds legendary hospitality and
conviviality lives on with local producers, great food, wine
and coffee, local gin and other site experiences and stalls.
Free shuttles buses from Bermagu.
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Busting up balloon litter
When there’s a celebratory event or gathering, balloons
often come to mind. The NSW Environment Protection
Authority (EPA) understands that many people mark life’s
milestones with balloons. Releasing balloons can harm
the environment and wildlife.
Sorry to burst your bubble but releasing balloons can
lead to littering and mass releases especially can harm
the environment and wildlife. Balloons can take years to
break down. They may end up in waterways or the
ocean, where they can be swallowed by marine animals.
Turtles have even been found to selectively eat burst
balloons because they look like jellyfish, their natural
food. Balloons, along with any ribbons or plastic disks
attached, can harm animals by blocking their airways or
becoming lodged in their intestines. Ribbons and strings
from balloons can also become entangled around birds
and
other
animals,
making them unable to move.
Photo
: Jennie
Marston
Plastic ingestion by seabirds is common. Nearly half of all
seabirds will eat plastic debris over their life. Studies
have found that of all plastic pollution, balloons are most
likely to kill seabirds.
What are the alternatives?
There are lots of environmentally friendlier alternatives to
balloons for marking life’s milestones. Other ways to
celebrate include:
Lighting candles. The most important thing here is to
make sure there is no fire risk.
Visual light displays. Always eye-catching, but especially
amazing at night. The sky really is the limit.
Bubbles. Watching them catch the light as they float and
bounce in the air can make for some memorable and
pretty moments.
Music. An audio celebration can be just as effective as
anything visual and can evoke a whole range of
emotions.
Flowers, or planting a native tree. These will become
ongoing celebrations that will grow with every year. Just
make sure you have the approval of the landowner.
Kites or pinwheels. The colourful sight of kites in the sky,
twisting and chasing their tails or pinwheels flashing and
spinning will stay in people’s memories for a long time.
Ribbons. Give everyone a long, colourful ribbon and get
them twirling and dancing as the spirit moves them. Has
the added benefit of providing exercise.
Releasing balloons contributes to littering and
waste If the outdoor use of balloons is unavoidable
make sure they are strongly secured choose
biodegradable latex (rubber) balloons and natural strings
avoid releasing non-biodegradable mylar balloons (foilcoated) ensure all balloons and accessories like clips and
ribbons end up in the bin.
Penalties can also apply It is against the law to release 20
or more lighter than air balloons into the air together or
at about the same time. The penalty can be $1,100.
Releasing 100 or more balloons is an aggravated offence
– the penalty can be $3,300. Next time you’re thinking
about releasing lighter than air balloons, stop and think
about doing something more environmentally friendly
instead.
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Government needs to help
drive vaccine rollout in NSW
Labor is calling on the State Government to work
with the Commonwealth on the rollout of the COVID19 vaccine across NSW.
The Shadow Minister for Health Ryan Park wrote
to Brad Hazzard last week with constructive
proposals to ensure a safe and effective roll-out
across the state.
The rollout plan must:
1. Prioritise frontline vaccinations: There must be
no delay in getting vaccines to our frontline workers
most
at-risk of COVID-19 exposure, including guaranteed
priority for all those working in hotel quarantine.
2. Leverage NSW Government resources to
accelerate rollout:
· We need to make sure many of our 400,000
strong NSW Government workforce is able to
quickly administer, store and transport the vaccines
· State facilities could be used to provide mass
vaccination centres, mobile delivery units or to
establish drive through vaccination centres
· Leverage the Service NSW App to keep people
informed and find nearest vaccination centres
3. Appoint a Vaccine Rollout Chief Coordinator: We
need a full-time, dedicated vaccine champion to
drive this across NSW, working across Government
agencies and with the Commonwealth. It’s important
this happens alongside our ongoing COVID-19 testing
and quarantine response
4. Protecting the vulnerable: We must leverage our
state service networks to get the vaccine to
vulnerable groups including the elderly, people with
disability and chronic health conditions
5. Public awareness campaign: Messages sent out
across multiple media outlets in different languages
on how and where to get the vaccine.
“We can’t afford more of the mixed messages we’ve
seen during COVID,” Mr Park said.
“The Government needs to be working with the
Commonwealth and across the community to
ensure a safe and swift vaccine rollout in NSW.
“The only way to ensure an effective rollout is using
State Government workers, facilities and services to
get the vaccine to those who need it when they
need it.
“We all want to see the vaccine effectively
distributed. The community and health officials have
worked hard to keep us safe and we need to do
what’s right by them.
“We’ll work constructively with the Government, as
we have throughout the pandemic. Lives and
livelihoods are at risk.”

Subscribe at www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Targeted support necessary
to avoid further job losses
as Jobkeeper ends
Local Federal Labor MPs are calling on the Morrison
Government to extend support for workers, and
businesses in our tourism sector.
With the shutdown in international travel these have
been hit the hardest by the economic fallout of the
COVID-19 pandemic with little sign of relief on the
horizon.
Business owners across the Illawarra, Southern
Highlands and South Coast are dreading the 28th of
March when JobKeeper ends. This has the potential to
affect thousands of local jobs.
Businesses struggling to stay afloat will have to make
difficult decisions which may result in job losses and
even closures of local businesses.
The tourism industry in the Illawarra, Southern
Highlands, and South Coast have been hit by bushfires
and now COVID. The benefits from tourism flow on to
every other sector as well. Numbers are down as much
as 60% on previous years.
Unemployment and youth unemployment in the
Illawarra is already higher than the national rate at 6.8%
and 14.9% respectively. Without further Government
support for businesses, it’s expected that these rates
will only increase.
Member for Whitlam Stephen Jones said “It’s clear that
further support is needed. The Government needs to
act to prevent our regions from suffering with significant
job losses.”
Member for Cunningham Sharon Bird said, “The
recovery for certain industries such as tourism is going
to be long and will require ongoing support from the
Government beyond March 2021.”
Member for Gilmore Fiona Phillips said “Local
businesses are struggling and the Government is not
taking these concerns seriously – we need targeted
support now.”
Targeted support past the 28th of March is essential.
With international tourism unlikely for the next nine to
twelve months, and domestic tourism numbers down its
critical that the Government acts now.
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Farmer feedback sought for
future drought assistance
A review of drought support for primary producers will
recommence with a survey to gather farmer feedback on
the most effective measures that helped them manage
their businesses in the face of the recent drought.
NSW Department of Primary Industries Deputy Director
General Kate Lorimer-Ward said the drought assistance
evaluation project aimed to improve service delivery and
planning for future drought events.
“Droughts are a part of the Australian landscape, so
understanding how we can manage and prepare for
droughts and support our rural community is essential in
achieving stronger primary industries,” Ms Lorimer-Ward
said.
“The NSW Government has been committed to assisting
our farmers through the devastatingly dry period, investing
more than $4 billion in drought and water infrastructure
support.”
“This includes more than $1 billion for specific drought
support measures through the NSW Rural Assistance
Authority to help producers and communities manage the
impacts of the drought.
“A rigorous evaluation of the support provided was always
part of our process to ensure it was providing as much help
as possible to the widest range of people.
Ms Lorimer-Ward said NSW DPI is managing an valuation
of drought relief measures on behalf of NSW Government.
“The aim is to identify, measure, analyse and assess the
positive impact that the Drought Package has had on
communities affected by drought so that we can use
those learnings to inform future drought policy measures,”
she said.
"The feedback we get from farmers and community
members will be critical in this process to ensure people
are getting the very best service possible from
Government, and that Government investment is delivering
value for money.”
The evaluation will focus on: outcomes delivered; the
process; and an economic evaluation of two elements – the
Farm Innovation Fund and the Emergency Drought
Transport Subsidies.
More information on how landholders can provide their
valuable feedback is available from
www.droughthub.nsw.gov.au
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St Bede’s Parish

Braidwood Uniting Church

Reflection on the Gospel of Mark 1:29039 by Fr
Michael Tate
The Divine Touch
The mother-in-law of Simon (Peter) was sick in bed
with a raging fever. When Jesus learned about her
distressed state, he ‘took her by the hand and helped
her up’. He broke the taboo about physical contact
with a woman not his relative because he wanted to
holistically heal her dis-ease.
Simon’s mother-in-law didn’t need an aspirin and a
cup of tea. She felt quarantined, isolated, and
needed a hand reassuring her of sociable
relationships. Jesus overcame her fever and her disease with the world.
At every Mass we exchange a physical gesture at
the greeting of Peace. This quite often overcomes
being ill-at-ease with a family member or just with the
neighbour in the pew. We need to take that symbolic
action into the world. For somebody, it may be the
most touching thing we ever do. We could pause for
a moment to identify that person who needs us to
reach out, to take their hand and help them up.

There is a powerful, “Braveheart” type story recorded in Judges
chapter 4 about the Israelites rising up against their Canaanite
oppressors. Deborah, a wife, judge and prophet, is the leader of
Israel, and she calls Barak, the commander of her troops, to
summon 10,000
warriors and prepare for battle. God has declared the day is coming
that Israel will have victory over the Canaanite army. Deborah,
Barak, and the troops gather, and wait for the Lord to send them
out (v 4). We don’t know how long they waited together, but a few
sentences later Deborah declares, “Get ready!
This is the day...” (v 14), and not much further into the chapter,
victory is celebrated. I wonder how long this huge body of humanity
waited on the hillside, prepared, in anticipation, wondering how the
battle would pan out. So often in the Scriptures we have the
headlines of the story: the Israelites became distant from their God,
they were overcome and oppressed by the ungodly, they repented,
cleaned up their act, and begged God for help. God sends a great
leader, they go into battle and then celebrate a great victory. This
condensed version of the story makes no note of the waiting; the
gap between their prayer and God’s answer. However, the writer
makes it quite clear that people prayed
and God responded. This week, may we not get trapped by worry in
the wait, but rather open ourselves up to hope that knows God will
respond. "Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all
we ask or imagine, according to His power that is at work within us,
to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever!
Amen." Ephesians 3:20-21. Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and
the congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church, ph 4842 2568.
Worship service 10am Sundays and join us on Radio Church,
Sundays at 6pm on 88.9fm. Weekly Garage Sale, Wednesday 9-3.
Cnr Duncan and Monkittee Streets, Braidwood.

No weekday Masses until further notice.
Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am in the Presbytery.
Adoration: Fridays from 9-10am. All welcome at any
time during this period.
Araluen Stations of the Cross: 3.00pm
First Friday of every month. All welcome.
Ash Wednesday: 17 February 2021

$2,559,972.00

Braidwood Church News
Anglican Parish
How adaptable are we?
As another year begins to pick up pace and return to some
semblance of normality, (Covid-notwithstanding), it is worth
asking the question, How Adaptable are We? 2020 saw our
daily and weekly routines so disrupted by lockdowns and
border closures, social distancing and isolation, quarantine for
some, freedoms curtailed by QR Codes and registers when
accessing eateries and healthcare centres that nothing
seemed normal anymore. If we have been burdened or
challenged by these harsh measures it is likely that we will
want to break out and recapture a sense of normality and
perhaps even more importantly our presumed democratic
freedoms which have been severely curtailed by various
government decrees.
Many of us may well be multi-skilled or multi-talented but so
often we just need to finish one task at a time. It is of little help
to make comparisons between ourselves and others for we
are all different in so many ways. Comparisons are a recipe for
discontent, jealousy and disappointment but adaptability is
something worth striving for. If we are adaptable, we can use
our abilities, skills and talents for the mutual benefit and
welfare of others. We should not think that age is a factor in
ensuring adaptability, endurance or stamina either; Isaiah
40:30 points out in unmistakable terms, “Even the young will
faint and be weary, lacking in stamina and fortitude so as to
fall exhausted”. So often we fail to recognise that our true
strength comes from God above. The very next verse in Isaiah
reminds us to wait patiently on God for renewed vigour and
strength. What an awesome picture we have here of
refreshment and revitalization;
“Those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength, they
shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not
be weary, they shall walk and not faint”.
We have further evidence in Paul that he found the strength to
be adaptable by totally placing his trust in God through Jesus
Christ. Paul makes open and honest admissions that place
him firmly in the realm of total dependence on God or his
strength and survival. In 1 Corinthians 9:19 he concedes that
he has abandoned or self-sacrificed his claim to freedom and
embraced a form of slavery to God. We are then provided with
a step-by-step guide to how Paul adapts to different audiences
and different situations in his missionary endeavours. The
driving force behind all of Paul’s endeavours was to work for
the promotion of the gospel of Christ
in the strength of Christ. Rick Lewis.
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Power of print unites populace

Even before opening day arrived, the Book Fair Committee
knew this Book Fair was going to be huge and with the
help of the Apex boys and many community volunteers,
the January Book Fair Popped Up in the National Theatre
and stayed there for 10 days.
With the very generous donations being delivered
throughout the year and the cancellation of the 2020 June
long-weekend Fair because of COVID, our storage units
were bulging so we were able to offer an even larger
selection of books, enough to make any bibliophile very
happy.
Many people come to Braidwood just for the Book Fair, the
word has spread – it’s an event not to be missed.
The plan to open the Fair for 10 days proved very popular
and the Community groups who benefitted were, The
Braidwood Anglican Church who organise it, Braidwood
CWA Branch, Braidwood Pre-School, Braidwood Life
Centre, BCC Youth Sub-committee for their skate park and
the Two Fires Festival.
A gross total of just over $23,800 was received, an
amazing effort. A very BIG THANK YOU to everyone who,
in so many ways, helped to make it all happen. A
successful Book Fair is a lot of work – made easier by the
tremendous support received by you all and we had some
fun doing it…. even the 38deg heat couldn’t stop us!
Our next Book Fair will be held over the 2021 June longweekend 11th to 14th – all being well with COVID. See you
all then and keep up the book reading. One article I read
said: Print books are theft-resistant.
If you leave a book in your car, you can be pretty sure it
will be there when you return. That is probably not true of
your iPhone, iPad, Kindle or other e-book reader. And a
bonus: if you drop a print book in the bathtub, you can
dry it out with a hairdryer.
Book Fair Committee.
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Eighties years of living next door to Cobber

David Cargill at left and Reece Grant right, in 2019 at Monkittee Farm. Photo Alex Rea

Obituary : Reece Grant

From the Eulogy given by David Cargill
Reece Cliffed Grant was born at Nurse Gardner’s Hospital,
(now Born Vintage Collectables), on the 21st July 1937 to Roy
(known as Tom) & May (nee Lupton) Grant. He was their 5th
child of six. He was a brother to Ronald, Valerie, and Merle,
they being deceased, and Dorothy and Donald.
His father gave him the name of Cobber, a name which
became synonymous to his character as he became a
cobber to many. He attended the Braidwood Central school
but was not a good student as he had a great
dislike for school. At that time they lived in a house opposite
the where Tallaganda Service Station now is and had the
use of 5 blocks of one of which I now live on. Tom managed
a Butchers shop, where the shop Provisions now is, &
farmed the 5 blocks where they lived and “Bluebell”. At the
end of 1951 Tom bought “Monkittee” and moved there, off
his brother Bill who was giving up farming because ill health.
May told my parents they bought the farm because Cobber
wanted to be a farmer as he will be soon leaving school.
Monkittee was already a dairy farm.
I remember we were to play the convent football the
next Friday and the teacher said Tubby & Barney will be the
props Danny the hooker Cobber in 2nd row Cobber
interrupted “no I Wont”, yes you will was the reply then
Cobber said I will be 15 on Wednesday and I can leave
school & I will - end of story.
Cobber went straight to being a farmer and he and I learnt a
lot of things together as our families were close and as
farmers helped one another as neighbors a lot more in
those days than now. We were in the P.F.A, and as Cobber
got a driver’s license 1st I would drive to Grants and we
would then go to town together. Cobber saw an
advertisement for a Guitar in a Magazine and he bought it
but at the various night activities we attended we had to
suffer his learnings but eventually he had a favorite which
he starred with a song called “down in the Caribbean it not a
dream you’ve seen”.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Toot & Kerrie were telling me the other day that when
they were kids they be listening to Sesame Street or
something and by this time he had added an amplifier to
it and they would complain because they could not hear
the T.V.
Cobber was a great lover of country & Western music in
particular Slim Dusty Music In about 1957 we were off to
Goulburn for a P.F.A. weekend and were decided we
would go early and see the Electricity Council as we
wanted electricity to be able to play the modern music on
a radio gram. We went into the Council the girl on the
counter said “You Boys are in town early for the
weekend “as she was in the P.F.A. Cobber said “We want
to see the boss”. Anyhow he saw two teenagers and
though we did not get electricity that day but within a
few months it happened which probably brought about
one of the greatest changes in how we lived in our whole
lives.
Around this time spotlights must have come on the
market as we started going spotlight shooting which
seemed to have very few limitations as there were no
locked gates & very few houses in our area but there
was a lot of frost.
Tom died in 1958 and the family formed a partnership
in dairying and also then delivered the milk around the
town of Braidwood. Surplus milk was separated and the
cream sent Moss Vale Butter factory. Sometimes if short
of milk I would be called upon to help with a shortage this
usually happened at weekend with a note on my bed
when I got home from my mum “Grants want milk in the
morning”
continued next page
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Continured from previous page

Reece Grant at the Braidwood Saleyards

Cobber had three great loves in life, Dot, Meat & Fishing
The love of Dot
Cobber fell in love with Dot and I remember they had
a lovers tiff and he & I were out at what is now “Currajugg”, Leo
Nomchong had a lot timber pushed in windrows that was going
to set fire to so, we were cutting into firewood for ourselves we
harvested about 2 years supply for ourselves and every day he
was worried about whether to ask her out again then would she
accept and then he was worried how it would go over the week
or so . Well it must have went well because they were married
within the year. To see how much he loved Dot was again when
Dot & Kerrie went t oversees in 1997 and Cobber decided to put
a welcome home party and he was like a clucky chook making
shore that it was surprize, and ringing the various wives of his
friends invited that there would be enough food etc.
His love of meat.
Soon after they were married the Grants ceased Dairying and
switched growing beef and his mother kept the house block
which Cobber managed Danny and Cobber took their blocks.
Cobber had Sebben’s his share of Flyn’s & Bluebell, Cobber
crossed Hereford bulls over the milking cows who reared very
sappy calves as they were full of milk and he used cart them to
Homebush where they achieved good prices from the specialty
butchers of Sydney. At this time
he worked off farm as a plant operator for the Soil Conservation
Service when they were trying to stop soil erosion washing into
the prosed Welcome Reef Dam.
At the same time he pasture improved Bluebell and Budawang
for without good pastures you don’t get good meat. As time
went on with continued use of good bulls, he was not afraid to
buy the top priced bull, built up a heard of excellent Quality
Cattle mostly topping or near topping the annual blue ribbon calf
sales. Cobber enjoyed the competition of who topped the sale
and the celebrating night that followed and was acknowledge as
of the top cattle breeders in the district.
He loved cutting up meat as he converted the old dairy into
meat hall where besides butchering his own beasts he would kill
and cut up beasts for neighbors & friends. Each winter I would
take a calf down to cobber’s as did several others to be cutup or
cured and packaged for the freezer. Cobber loved doing this &
he had learnt butchering from his dad as earlier stated worked
in butcher’s shop.
He loved eating meat and he did not waste any it, I remember
Dot’s Brother Charlie who was shearing for me being disgusted
as he had called on the way out and Cobber was eating liver
something for breakfast that didn’t suite Charlie's diet.
He joined the Show committee and was an active voluntary
worker working bees and was a cattle steward and took part in
carcass competitions.

We used take the lambs to Goulburn Abattoirs we acted as
stewards there and he always watched the judging of the
cattle at whatever show was at.
His love of Fishing.
Cobber was a workaholic until one day Gordon Shorrock
conned him in to going fishing well what change in his life
style he was off fishing with Gordon nearly every weekend,
and then he got other fishing mates like Rooster Grant his
cousin, then he became engaged with the fishing club and
then all their activities . He bought a boat and a caravan for
fishing activities
For some years he was on the parish council of the Uniting
Church and helped paint the whole church & helped put the
white picket fence around it. He & Dot made several long
trips in the 4 wheel drive to one to Kakadu where he shot
buffalo and had its head taxidermized and proudly hung in
the lounge room. Also they crossed the Simpson Desert and
up to the gulf and he also loved 4 wheel driving along the
fire trails in the local forests. Cobber played a part as police
man in the Ned Kelley film & an extra in the Dad Dave Movie.
In 1967 Cobber was felling logs for Collett’s Sawmill on
Newes Hill when he fell a tree on himself & broke his Femur
he crawled & pulled himself up into his Austin truck,
drove it through a shut gate on to the Kings’ Highway
blocked the traffic till he got help, it took about 12 months for
him to recuperate. When we were in our fifties Dot started a
Clyde Road Group as a social group and this group knew
how to party and Cob was well known for philosophical
remarks and witty statements and I think may have the best
years of our lives, it was a group of likeminded people who
enjoyed a good barbecue and a friendly atmosphere. At one
of these parties someone was expounding on how to make a
quick dollar and Cob said “ If I can’t make my money with the
hands God gave me I am not interested.”
Cobber was powerful man with a can do attitude that he
would tackle many projects others would dodge. O.H.&S
principles never entered the Monkittee gate. The last couple
of years for have been very difficult for him an out door man
shut inside but one joy he had in this difficulty was his great
grand daughter Layla who stirred him as much as he stirred
her. I am sure Dot, Tot & Caroline, Kerrie & Eric, Julie, Tom
,Nathan & Layla will miss Cob and we will do our best to
comfort them.
On a personal note. Cob and I have lived and worked close
together all our eighty years we may go weeks and not see
one or other but we both knew the would be if you were
needed.
I am going to miss your stirring and tormenting comments
but also your loyalty and friendship.
Till we meet again, Hoo Roo
David Cargill
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South Coast housing crisis
reaching breaking point

Heat Mapping our LGA
The first stage of Council's 'Keeping it Cool - Vegetation and
Heat Adaptation Strategy’ is underway with the Surfacing Heat
Mapping Report.
The report conducted by Council finds that urban areas like
Queanbeyan, Googong, and Bungendore are generally hotter,
whilst more regional areas like Braidwood are cooler. These
trends are understood to be driven by urbanisation as well as
landscape factors.
Urban Heat Islands were a key concern in the report as areas
were defined to be 2-4 degrees hotter than the surrounding
area due to a high density of heat storing materials. These are
materials like concrete, bitumen and brick.
During 2021 the Council will develop an Urban Forest/Cooling
Strategy for the region which will take into consideration
increasing canopy cover from trees, decreasing sun contact
with heat storing surfaces, painting areas in lighter, heat
reflective colours,
“Green roofs” or roof
top garden spaces
and vertical gardens
and irrigation of open
spaces. These tactics
all work to reduce
overall temperatures
through evaporative
cooling, shading and
redirection of heat.

New figures released in January show the South
Coast has the lowest rental vacancy rate in NSW,
demonstrating what Member for Gilmore, Fiona Phillips
MP says is an escalation of the local housing crisis.
The Real Estate Institute of New South Wales’ (REINSW)
Residential Vacancy Rate Report shows that in 2020, the
South Coast’s rental vacancy rate slipped from a peak of
4.8 per cent in March to only 0.3% in December 2020.
“I have been raising concerns about housing availability
on the South Coast for months, and these new figures
demonstrate the urgency of the situation,” Mrs Phillips
said.
The Gilmore MP said governments at all levels have
known about the housing crisis on the NSW South
Coast but have not taken urgent enough action to prevent
this situation reaching breaking point.
COVID-19 has shown us new ways of living and working,
so many people have taken that opportunity
to make a sea change. Mrs Phillips said it is wonderful
that people are choosing the South Coast as their new
home – but what we are seeing unfold is an absolute
crisis not just in rental availability, but also in housing
affordability more generally. “Social housing waitlists are
out of control and people are telling me they are waiting
years for priority housing. Governments at all levels need
to get serious about addressing this crisis now,” Fiona
Phillips said.
“The housing crisis on the South Coast is not new. The
NSW and Federal Governments have known for years
that we needed urgent investment in affordable housing,
but they have squandered opportunity after opportunity to
fix it,” she said.
Mrs Phillips has previously raised concerns that the
government’s HomeBuilder program was nottargeted
appropriately to those who needed housing assistance.
Prior to the budget, she also called on the government to
invest in local affordable housing
projects like the one in Bomaderry as part of its COVID19 stimulus response.
However, the Morrison Government has refused these
suggestions at every turn, instead handing out cash so
people in the city can renovate.
“After raising my concerns about this very issue with the
NSW Minister for Families, Communities
and Disability Services, the reply I received earlier this
month was nothing short of disappointing – no real
solutions, no real plan,” Fiona Phillips said. “Local people
can no longer afford to wait – they need action from the
government now,” she said.
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Feral control in the time of La Nina
While they might appear cute and cuddly, feral animals are not
native and cause enormous damage to the environment.
I recently read an article in ABC News© which published a
warning from the Centre for Invasive Species Solutions chief
executive Andreas Glanznig. In this article, Mr Glanznig said
that Australia was about to see a rabbit "surge".
"Because we're in a La Niña cycle there's more rainfall,
therefore more vegetation and therefore more rabbits," Mr
Glanznig said. "So, what you'd be seeing in many landscapes is
a surge of rabbit numbers responding to the increased
vegetation available."
He said rabbits remained "the most costly feral pest in
Australia", financially and environmentally.
"They impact agriculture to the tune of over $216 million per
year in lost agricultural productivity," Mr Glanznig said. "On the
environment side … one rabbit per hectare is enough to stop
the regrowth of some native species."
"They impact over 321 nationally listed plants and animals and
that includes 24 critically endangered and threatened species
such as the pygmy possum, the orange-bellied parrot and the
ballerina orchid.
I must admit that from our experience at Xterminator Feral
Solutions it is not just an explosion of rabbits which we should
be worried about, but an across the board increase in feral
pests With a hearty diet of rabbits, Foxes and feral cats are
producing larger litters and present an ever increasing threat
to our native animals, agriculture, and ecosystems.
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Foxes now number more than seven million throughout
Australia. Foxes regularly attack domestic livestock such as
chickens, ducks and young lambs.
Feral cats have an estimated population of over 6 million. They
are compulsive killers and will eat anything they can kill.
Both species are opportunists and can't be relied on to
exclusively kill rabbits.
Don't waste money on fences. Foxes and cats have no regard
for any form of fencing. Too often we see foxes on
neighbouring properties but cannot do anything about it
because the landowner relies on poison, such as 1080 and
has not given permission for hunting on their property.
In our experience, the use of poison has a questionable effect
on Fox populations with results based more on baits taken
than actual body counts.
We don't view the use of poison as a humane form of control.
We don't understand why humans would want an animal to
experience an excruciating lingering death from a poison.
We prefer an instant kill with firearms suitable to the
conditions of each property, such as size and safety concerns.
These firearms can vary from air rifles to larger calibres, all
equipped with Sound Suppressors...aka Silencers.
We can measure our results immediately rather than relying
on
some vague estimates from the use of poison. Our clients get
tangible, verifiable results from our services. We have made a
significant investment in Thermal Vision, Infrared and remote
surveillance equipment to monitor and track feral pests on a
property along with traps equipped with electronic sensors.
Combined with Sound Suppressors, the ferals most often do
not
see or hear us until it is too late for them. Your neighbors and
livestock will most likely not hear us either.
Another problem looming for the Braidwood area is the
overabundant deer populations on the South Coast of NSW.
The consequences of complacency and myth that Deer are
only sporting game is about to be felt by farmers and land o2.
Contrary to popular belief, deer populations have not just
suddenly exploded.
We have been tracking Deer populations for the past 10 years
and have watched their numbers converge on our region
from Victoria and other areas. Recently, we have seen large
movements from Wollongong to the Gerringong and
Nowra regions and from Victoria. We recently had a client
report significant numbers of Deer converging onto a
property in the Monaro.
Very soon the Braidwood area will have large numbers of
Deer to deal with. As landowners, we all must prevent
populations of feral animals from reaching crisis point.
Australia is at war with Feral Animals. As a nation we are not
winning that war.
Michael Squires.
Owner, Xterminator Feral Solutions
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‘Discovering Resilience’ Webinar

Grass seed warning

RDA Southern Inland has partnered with Coordinare to
deliver the free webinar, ‘Discovering Resilience’ with
Hugh van Cuylenburg on the 11th March from 6pm.
Hugh van Cuylenburg, founder of The Resilience Project,
will share the experiences he has had with elite sporting
teams and individuals and combine them with practical
strategies to improve your wellbeing.
The Resilience Project, launched in 2013, explores
evidence-based approaches to building resilience, in
order to develop and sustain positive mental health.
The presentation will outline strategies of Gratitude,
Empathy and Mindfulness and discuss simple ways you
can practice these in your daily life, including a simple
trick to train your mind to focus on the positives.
Hugh has worked with every NRL club, various AFL
sides, every state cricket team and Netball Australia,
providing them with practical strategies to improve their
wellbeing. He has some fantastic stories to tell too.
Don't miss this free webinar, we guarantee you will get
something out of it! Register via
https://discoveringresiliencewebinar.eventbrite.com.au

By Lou Baskind – District Vet

New National Vendor Declaration (NVD)
By Matia Pendergast - CAO
National Vendor Declarations (NVDs) are a legal document
that are key to Australian red meat’s traceability and
market access. The Livestock Protection Authority (LPA)
NVD communicates the food safety and treatment status
of every animal every time it moves along the value chain
– between properties, to saleyards, or to processors.
Updated versions of the Vendor Declaration for all species
were released 1 July 2020, identified by version number
0720. These are now the current versions and the only
versions that will be accepted for livestock consignments.
The good news is that as a part of the Meat and Livestock
Association Accelerated Adoption Initiative, there will be
no cost for the new NVD books ordered until 30 June
2021.
The new LPA eNVD is an electronic version of the NVD
that ensures that the latest versions of the NVD are being
used. All amendments will automatically be updated
within the system ensuring that you always meet all
market requirements.
If you require any additional information please access
this through the below link
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farmassurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/

Cow with grass seed in eye _1 photo Stephanie Shlager
Grass seeds are causing problems in animals this summer
after the abundant growth of pasture grasses in spring. Grass
seeds find purchase in animal’s coats or in skin crevices due
to their fine projections and arrowhead shape, which allows
them to burrow forward and resist backwards movement.
Common grasses that cause problems include barley grass,
brome grass, Chilean needle grass, erodium, silver grass,
spear grass and wire grass.
In cattle, eye problems from grass seeds tend to look similar
to contagious pinkeye, but unless the seed is found and
removed, the eye does not heal despite the usual pinkeye
treatments. A thorough examination under the eyelids is
warranted. Make sure that you have safe facilities for restraint
of the animal’s head, and that you have a good knowledge of
safe animal handling. Cattle are averse to having their face
touched, especially if the eye is painful, and may throw their
head up, injuring you in the process.
You may want to recruit your private veterinarian, as they will
be skilled in safe examination and can also perform more
advanced procedures such as a local anaesthetic to numb
eye or injections into the surrounding eye tissue for antibiotics
and pain relief.
Here are a couple of photos sent to me by a local farmer
currently treating three cattle for grass seed related eye
problems.

Cow with grass seed in eye _2 photo Stephanie Shlager

Grass seed to scale photo Stephanie Shlager
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New year, new ewe?
Lou Baskind – District Vet

After three drought years we had an absolutely cracking
spring season last year, with many people now having the
“good to have” problem of too much grass. With excess
demand in the market, restocking can come at a high
financial cost. Many sheep farmers will be trying to breed
back their numbers over the next few years.
There may be an opportunity this year for savvy livestock
managers to increase the total number of lambs born on the
farm by breeding the youngest
group of ewes – the ewe lambs. In many Australian sheep
enterprises, the maiden (unbred) ewes are introduced to the
rams for the first time at around 18-20 months of age. In an
early breeding program, the ewes are introduced to the
rams at around 8 months of age. But be aware that this
approach needs special care and attention, extra planning,
labour and time will be needed. If done well, early breeding
has obvious advantages – a shorter
generational interval, more lambs born on farm,
opportunities for quicker genetic selection, and a younger
ewe flock overall. However, if done poorly it can lead to
increased lamb and ewe mortalities, and negative effects on
liveweight gains, reproductive performance and wool quality.
Early breeding is challenging and with it comes reduced
management flexibility and increased workload.
For the ewe lambs to be drafted into an early breeding
program they must reach certain liveweight and body
condition targets. These targets indicate that the ewe lamb
will reach puberty and be able to get pregnant, but also
ensure that she will be able to cope with the whole
pregnancy and the lambing process. If these targets are not
met, you can expect breeding failure, major constraints on
growth and performance, fibre quality effects, birthing
problems, and mortalities of both ewes and offspring.
Bodyweight targets vary between and within breeds, so be
sure to check the targets for your own flock.
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As a rule of thumb, you’re aiming for the ewe to reach (by
the time of joining), 75% of what her mature body weight will
be.
Slower maturing merinos are less likely to meet the targets,
but early maturing breeds, crossbreeds and composites can
get there. Meeting these targets is more
possible this year because of that burst of high-quality
forage in spring 2020.
Lambs born in late winter are more likely to be ready,
compared to those born later in spring. Body condition
score is also a very good predictor of success. Young
lambs that are growing rapidly are unlikely to deposit
significant fat until they begin to mature and approach
puberty. A condition score of 3 suggests that a fat layer is
being laid down and the ewe lamb can be enlisted into the
breeding program. It might be an idea to draft your ewe
lambs now, recruiting those approaching weight and
condition targets into an early breeding mob, or adding
them into the maiden ewe mob from the previous year.
They can then be preferentially fed to ensure they meet
targets by autumn joining. The balance of the ewe lambs
can remain in the usual management program. Any factors
that affect the growth of the ewe lambs will impact this
reproductive strategy so supplementary feeding might be
needed, especially now that the pasture quality has declined
over the summer. Internal parasites must
be monitored for and managed.
If your ewe lamb cohort has met (or will meet by the time of
joining) the liveweight and body condition targets, consider
these other tips for early breeding:
· Maiden ewes are inexperienced and should be bred
separately from the main ewe flock. Experienced rams
should be selected, and ram percentages should be around
double that normally used. Lambing will also need extra
supervision.
· Growing ewes have a very high metabolic demand,
needing to support not only the pregnancy but their own
growth as well. You must be prepared to supply extra
supplementary or preferential feeding to this group if
required.
· The ewe lambs will be challenged to recover from raising
their first lambs to then be ready for their second joining, so
you’ll need to factor in those nutritional and management
needs too.
· Maiden ewes are susceptible to pregnancy loss from
certain infectious diseases. Speak to your animal health
advisor or District Veterinarian about vaccination and
disease prevention programs. For more information you
can contact me in the following ways: through our online
customer enquiry form
https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/regions/south-east/contactus/online-customer-inquiry-form,via email to
Lou.baskind@lls.nsw.gov.auor you can call
our Braidwood office on 02 4842 3800
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Three charged after investigation into
rural crime in state’s south
Three men have been charged after an investigation into
rural crime in the state’s south. In May 2020, investigators
from Monaro Police District’s Rural Crime Investigation
Team and the Australian Federal Police commenced a joint
investigation after a number of rural-related break and
enters and thefts. These thefts targeted government
chemical storage facilities, private farms and Rural Fire
Service sheds. Farm equipment and chemicals like
herbicides and pesticides worth several hundred thousand
dollars were stolen from across NSW and the ACT.
Following inquiries, investigators recovered a significant
amount of stolen chemicals, property and machinery later
that month. A 25-year-old man was charged with break &
enter house etc steal value <= $60,000 in August 2020 as
part of ongoing investigations.
Following further investigations, police arrested a 34-yearold man and a 29-year-old man at the Queanbeyan Police
Station yesterday (Tuesday 2 February 2021). The men
were charged with two counts of break, enter and steal,
larceny and participate in a criminal group. The charges
relate to alleged thefts from businesses and properties at
Googong, Hoskinstown and Primrose Valley. Both men
were granted conditional bail to appear at Queanbeyan
Local Court on Monday 29 March 2021.
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Lake George Mine lead residue - Important Captains Flat community notice
On behalf of the NSW Government, the NSW Environment
Protection Authority (EPA) will be in Captains Flat over the next
few weeks carrying out precautionary testing in public and
community spaces to check for lead beyond
the former Lake George Mine.
Testing has already been carried out on parts of the rail corridor
and elevated levels of lead were found.
In addition to the questions and answers below, drop-in
community information sessions will be held at the Captains Flat
Community Hall on Monday 8 February (2-7pm) and Tuesday 9
February (2-7pm) if you wish to speak to someone face-to-face.
Representatives from the NSW EPA, NSW Health, Transport for
NSW, Department of Regional NSW, Crown Lands, Local Land
Services and the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council will be
on-site to answer your questions.
See more information on the history of the Lake George Mine and
works that have been done by the Legacy Mines Program to
reduce and manage risks at the site.
The Legacy Mines Program (LMP) is a NSW Government initiative
that assists landholders by delivering and managing works to
reduce risks arising from historic and abandoned mines. It
focuses on public safety and improving the environment. The
LMP is administered by Mining, Exploration and Geoscience and is
part of the Department of Regional NSW.
Questions and answers
The mine and environment
Q. Where did the lead come from?
A. The Lake George Mine produced lead, zinc, copper, pyrite,
silver and gold. When mining operations commenced in the area
over 120 years ago, standards for environmental protection like
dust management were very different. Highly mineralised soil and
dust would have been spread around the
mine site during its operation, and at the loading site in the rail
corridor.
Waste was also stockpiled on the mine site and it is not known
how far soil and dust from the mine site and rail corridor may
have spread.
Q. Where have the elevated levels of lead been located?
A. Elevated levels of lead are present on the former Lake George
Mine site and were recently identified in the rail corridor. The
elevated levels of lead found in the rail corridor has likely come
from the transport of ore extracted from the former Lake George
Mine into rail trucks.
Q. What has the NSW Government done to manage the
former mine site?
A. Since the mine’s closure in 1962, the NSW Government has
undertaken significant work to remediate the site, including
erosion control, stabilising and capping tailings, drainage
improvements, removal of contaminated material and other
safety works. Planned works will involve capping bare areas on
the mine site and pursuing options to treat water coming from
the mine.
Testing for lead
Q. Are more tests being carried out in Captains Flat?
A. Yes. The NSW EPA will test soil from publicly owned land in
Captains Flat, including the school, community hall and parks. The
NSW EPA is also available to test privately owned properties.
Q. Why are more tests being done?
A. While elevated levels of lead in and around the site of a former
lead-producing mine are not unexpected, the NSW Government
wants to investigate levels of lead beyond the former mine site
and rail corridor. If the results show elevated levels, the NSW
Government will work with the community to ensure they know
what actions they can take to live safely with lead.

Q. How is testing being managed?
A. NSW Government agencies including NSW EPA, Transport for
NSW, NSW Health, Department of Regional NSW and Crown
Lands, are working together with Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council to carry out further testing for lead in the area.
Q. Can I get my property tested for lead?
A. Yes. Landholders can contact the NSW EPA for free soil
testing. To enquire or arrange a test please contact the
Environment Line on 131 555.
Q. How long do the tests take? When will the results be
available?
A. NSW EPA staff will be in Captains Flat to test soil from 2
February. Using specialist equipment, the NSW EPA will screen
soil to get an early indication of lead levels at the time of testing. If
elevated levels are indicated, soil will be sent to a lab for further
testing to confirm the level of lead. Landholders that consent to
soil testing on their land will be
provided with a report within six weeks from the day of testing.
Q. Will the results be made public?
A. All results from the rail corridor and public lands testing will be
shared. Results from private properties will be shared with the
landowner, the local council and NSW Government agencies
involved in managing lead in Captains Flat.
Q. If an elevated level of lead is found on my property, what
happens next?
A. If elevated lead levels are discovered on your property, the
NSW EPA will help you understand the results and practical
things you can do around your home or business to minimise
your exposure to lead, such as washing your hands regularly or
covering patches of bare soil with grass or mulch to prevent dust.
Personal Health
Q. How likely is it that I or someone in my family has been
exposed to lead? How can I be tested?
A. The likelihood that a person has been exposed is dependent on
several factors including the level of lead in the immediate
environment and activities that could increase exposure, the
length of exposure and the person’s age and
general health. If you are concerned about possible exposure to
high levels of lead, please see your local GP to request a blood
test. You can request this test to
be bulk billed.
Q. Can people live safely with lead in their community?
A. Yes. Broken Hill in the far west of NSW is one example of a
mining community successfully living with lead. There are
practical ways to manage potential exposure to lead in and
around the home, such as washing your hands regularly, using
raised garden beds and covering exposed dirt with turf or mulch
to prevent dust being carried by the wind.
Q. Where can I get more information around the risks associated
with lead exposure and how I can manage it?
See advice on how to avoid lead exposure.
Information about potential health issues associated with lead
exposure is available on the NSW Health website.
More information
Q. I have questions. Who can I talk to about this?
A. Representatives from the NSW EPA, NSW Health, Transport for
NSW, Crown Lands, Local Land Services, Department of Regional
NSW and the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council will be
available to answer questions at community drop-in sessions at
the Captains Flat Community Hall on Monday 8 February (2-7pm)
and Tuesday 9 February (2-7pm).
Q. Where can I find more information?
A. Call EPA’s Environment Line on 131 555 or email
info@environment.nsw.gov.au
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“In awe of local native grasses with Geoff Robertson”

Presentation and field visit Saturday 20 Feb, 9am-noon
Braidwood (location given upon registration)
$5.00 per person payable on the day
The Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council invite you to
attend presentation and field trip with Geoff Robertson,
President of
Friends of Grasslands on local native grasses.
Geoff is a grassland and grasses enthusiast, will talk on
native grasses and their habits and habitats, how to identify
them, and how to manage them for conservation and
production. This will be followed by morning tea and a visit
to a local reserve to see these awesome plants. He and his
partner Margaret Ning, much more expert than Geoff, will
bring some examples of native and
non-native grasses - participants are also encouraged to
bring examples.
Copies of Grassland and Woodland Flora will be available these cost $20 and $25, respectively -Please bring cash if
you wish to purchase a copy.
This event is organised by Rebecca Klomp, Network
Coordinator, Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council.
To register please email Rebecca Klomp at
upper.shoalhaven@gmail.com Inquiries to Geoff Robinson
0403 211 117
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NSW Farmers welcomes step
forward in EPBC Act reform
NSW Farmers welcomes the release of the Statutory Review
of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
(EPBC) Act 1999 by Professor Graeme Samual AC.
NSW Farmers' President James Jackson said the review is an
important step in continuing a conversation with the States
on developing the way our environmental assets are
managed under the umbrella of state legislation.
Mr Jackson said the report reinforces the key aim of creating
a system for environmental management that is one touch
and can be effectively administered by the states.
“It is then vital that in moving forward with the report’s
recommendations that the standards set and agreed by all
states are workable and constructive within the frameworks
that govern environmental controls in each state,” Mr
Jackson
said.
“The NSW Government has already worked effectively with
the Commonwealth in developing standards for matters of
National Environmental Significance, and that their
management and implementation is done in a practical way
that ensures the continued productivity of the valuable
farming sector.”
Mr Jackson said recognition of the skills and knowledge of
land owners in the balance of productivity and
environmental protection is essential.
“After years of ineffective implementation of the EPBC Act,
and a lack of consultation and partnership with land owners,
this is the opportunity to build a reform that can both
protect our valuable and unique biodiversity as well as
productive land. This outcome will rely on effective
consultation with land
owners, access to private land and a willingness to harness
the knowledge of land owners.”
“Reforms will only be effective if the settings of standards are
achievable in retaining the important rights of land owners
to produce local food and fibre,” Mr Jackson said.

Bugle Notices
Position Vacant -

Client Services Assistant

This local Accounting firm services a diverse range of
clients, including Companies, Partnership's, Trusts,
Sole Traders, and SMSF's. This fantastic firm is on the
hunt for a motivated 'Client Services Assistant' who is
eager to step up and join a firm that does not cap or
limit their career or earning potential.
Reporting to the Managing Partner, the Client
Services Assistant is a key role in that it is the director
of first impressions on behalf of our company. Client
interactions and communications flow through this
position. As such, a full appreciation of and alignment
with our MVV (Mission, Vision & Values) is paramount
to success in this position.
THE IDEAL APPLICANT will Ideally, have two years of
Client Services experience and pride yourself on your
professionalism and appearance, and are willing to
jump in and take responsibility.
Your Salary will be negotiated based upon your
experience and attitude. For our client, culture fit is
everything.
This firm has an unlimited career progression
promise for the right individual and even offers profit
share and equity participation to the "right"
individuals.
For full overview of role & responsibilities and to
apply go to
https://www.seek.com.au/job/51375270
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Heny Fletcher’s exhibit at
Artworx on Valentines Day

Heny’s an accomplished artist in watercolour
pastels and gouache. She is very creative and
takes you on a wonderful journey through floral
landscapes and interesting characters. Coming
to Braidwood Heny joined Amalia Alegria Wolfe’s
class and says being with other artists has
stimulated her, making a more rewarding and
creative experience.
Also showing Julie’s worx; mosaic, painting,
wool crafts, cards and more.
Sunday 14th February, 10-2
on Coronation Avenue.

Bugle Notices
ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 28th February 2021
10.30 am
In St Andrews Anglican Church
All Parishioners are welcome to
attend
NOTE:
Reports please by 17th
Feb. Copies available on 21th Feb 2019
Nominations and Notices of Motion (in
writing) by 5pm 26th Feb 2019
Nomination forms will be available in
St Andrews foyer after 7th Feb 2019
or phone Secretary, Mervyn Olds 4846 1495 or
0413 640 373
Braidwood Men's Shed
Open every Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM
New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Braidwood Farmers Market
Sat 6th and 20th February

Ryrie Park Markets

8am - 1pm February 27th

Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the Month

Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wednesday's 9-3
cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
TARAGO MARKETS

5th Sunday of the Month (May, July, October)
9am until 2pm.
If you are interested in a stall or would like any
further information, contact
marketintarago@gmail.com 0407 390 678
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Braidwood Sport
YOGA Pose of the Week

with Christina Jagusiak

Raised Hand To Big Toe Variation - Utthia Hasta
Padngusthasana Variation
A pose to improve the sense of balance. It stretches
the hamstrings, calves and thighs and strengthens the
hips, thighs, knees and ankles. Great pose to develop
concentration and focus, which in turn calms and
balances the mind.
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1st Braidwood Scout Group
1st Braidwood Scout Group meets on Thursday nights
during school terms, at the Scout hall in Coghill Street.
Term One starts on Thursday 4th February.
MEETING TIMES :
Joeys (ages 5-7 years) from 5 to 6pm
Cubs (ages 8-11 years) from 6.15 to 7.30pm
Scouts (ages 12-14 years) from 6.30 to 8pm
Venturers (ages 15-17 years) from 6.30 to 8pm
All welcome to attend, feel free to come along to
see what Scouting is all about. For more information on
Scouting for your child, about becoming a Leader or
helping the Group in general, please contact Leader In
Charge Malcolm Campbell, mbl: 0429 455 483 or
email: malcolm.campbell@nsw.scouts.com.au

Help recognise a local
Community Champion

To practice - Stand with the feet together and the
arms beside the body. Find a point in front of the body
to fix the gaze. Bend right knee towards the chest and
take a hold of the right big toe with right hand.
Straighten the right leg in front of the body and once
straight slowly pull it up closer to the torso. Raise the
left arm to the side for balance. Place the left hand in
jnana mudra, by curling the index finger to the base of
the left thumb. Once balanced take the outstretched
leg to the side. Hold the position for as long as
comfortable then bend the knee, release the toe and
lower the foot to the floor. Relax the arms and then
repeat to the other side.

Member for Monaro John Barilaro is calling for
nominations for the upcoming Monaro Service Awards, a
ceremony recognising the Monaro’s community
champions.
Mr Barilaro said volunteers make a huge difference in the
community, and have changed many people’s lives.
“Hosting the Monaro Service Awards is always the
highlight of the year for me. We have some incredible
volunteers in the Monaro and this is one small way we can
say thank you,” Mr Barilaro said.
“Last year’s Monaro Service Awards saw a number of
individuals and organisations, who stepped up during last
summer’s devastating bushfires, recognised.
“Whether they were firefighters on the frontline or our
wonderful CWA ladies who looked after those displaced by
the fires, we have many quiet contributors who make the
Monaro a better place to live.
“If you know of a local hero or organisation who would
deserve this recognition, I encourage you
to nominate them for the Monaro Service Awards.
“I am looking for those who go above and beyond the
definition of their role – individuals and organisations that
work day in, day out without complaint to better the
community,” Mr Barilaro said.
“I look forward to celebrating our community and our
wonderful champions with you.”
Nominations are now open, and can be sent to the Monaro
Electorate Office via email to
monaro@parliament.nsw.gov.au or via post to PO Box 998
Queanbeyan NSW 2620.
Nominations will close on Wednesday, 3 March 2021.
If you have any questions about nominations, please
contact the office on (02) 6299 4899.

Braidwood Sport

Braidwood
Golf Club
News
NOTICES
The last of the stock of Braidwood Golf Club shirts, hats
and fleeces are on sale NOW. AVAILABLE-1 XXL Fleece
Vest, 1 XXL full fleece, 3 Womens size L full fleeces, 2
original blue XL shirts, 3 M size current pennant shirts
-.ALL SHIRTS $10, ALL CAPS $10, ALL FLEECES $25 Also
have caps and bucket hats available for $10. If anyone is
interested please email and we'll arrange a collection.
Results: Saturday January 30-2BBB Medley Stableford
Winners: Michelle & Alec Henry nett 39 Runners Up: Keith
Ferguson & Mark Newman nett 38 c/b Ball Comp: D. Jones
& T. Hughes nett 38 c/b, D. Kuhn & M. Toirkens nett 38,
T. Emmett & M. Tillman Ryan nett 37, S. Cansell & T. Duffy
nett 37 Men's NTP 6/15: Michael Toirkens
Women's NTP 6/15: Donna Kuhn
Jackpot: Not Won (Next week worth $250 at a distance of
3.5 metres) Match Result: M. Toirkens def M. Tillman Ryan
5/4

Coming Events
Saturday February 6: Braidwood Races, and Men’s &
Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
Saturday February 13:
Men’s Single Stableford- Michael Tillman-Ryan Trophy
Women’s Single Stroke - Jackie Clark Trophy
Saturday February 20:
Committee Meeting 10.30am Men’s 2BBB Stableford Tom Duffy Trophy Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Hyland
Trophy
Thursday February 25:
Men’s Senior Pennants Home Game
Saturday February 27:
Medley 2BBB Stableford – Ted Emmett Trophy

Community and Clubgrants
The February 2021 round of Clubgrants Category 3 Infrastructure
Grants open Monday 1 February 2021.
The NSW Government offers grants to communities across NSW to
support the building, renovation and fit-out of infrastructure.
Funding is available for sport and recreation and arts and cultural
infrastructure as well as projects that assist communities with
essential infrastructure and disaster readiness. First introduced in
the September 2020 round, a new standalone community
infrastructure category is now included. The application forms will
open at 9am (AEDT) Monday, 1 February 2021 and will close 5pm
(AEDT) Monday 22 February 2021.
For more information please visit the Office of Responsible
Gambling website: www.responsiblegambling.nsw.gov.au
If you have any queries please contact the Office of Responsible
Gambling Grants Team on (02) 9995 0992 or
info@responsiblegambling.nsw.gov.au
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The Junior Golf Clinic Report

The Junior Golf Clinic was a great success this year with
28 registered young golfers. The weather was benign
and the children were very enthusiastic. The age range
was 5 to 13. David Jones organised a willing group
of helpers Keith, Mark, Debby, Andrew C, Rod C and
Nelson, plus David and myself. Nelson worked tirelessly
with the children and was a wonderful role model.
We finished on the Friday with a sausage sizzle and
prize giving with Dick and Keith in charge of the BBQ.
Report by Virginia Groot Obbink

Braidwood Sport

Braidwood Races
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After a year off, the Braidwood Jockey Club will host
the Braidwood Races on Saturday 6th February with
a six race card.
Braidwood Races
President Nick Harton said nominations have been
Saturday, 6 Feb 2021
Fine Track Soft
good and “it’s looking like there’ll been a good
R1 BRAIDWOOD CUP 1350m Class: Handicap TBA
crowd.”
R2 BM 50 HCP 1000m Class: BM50, Handicap TBA
The previous biggest crowd was 1200, but with Covid
R3 BM 50 HCP 1600m Class: BM50, Handicap TBA
restrictions they are allowed up to 2500.”
R4 CLASS 2 HCP 1350m Class: Class 2, Handicap TBA
“We’ve had a phenomenal response from race goers
R5 MAIDEN PLATE 1350m Class: Maiden, Set Weights TBA
this year” he said. “Partly because of Covid and
R6 MAIDEN HCP 1000m Class: Maiden, Handicap TBA
because there was no race day last year because of
BRAIDWOOD CUP Nominations
the drought and the state of the track.”
Bellegano dsh 6yoM T: G Backhouse (55.5kg)
The Jockey Club have re-seeded and done up the
Cooee March d 7yoG T: R Hogan (55kg)
track this year .
Denim Street dh 8yoM T: S Murray-Leslie (55kg)
Mr Harton said “all the marquees all sold out.
Deviate sh 4yoM T: A Warren (55kg)
There will be kids activities and big screen and
Hard Core 5yoG T: J Cleary (59kg)
bookmakers on course, as well as the Fashions on
Hay Bale sh 7yoG T: N Jarvis (61kg)
the Field.
Intueri d 7yoG T: D Gorrel (57.5kg)
Presenting Fashion on the Field the judges are:
Mortar Platoon (IRL) s 8yoG T: G Bobbin (55kg)
Katherine Hannaford, Lily Goodare, Brittney Tamou,
Oscar's My Mate Pa dsh 9yoG T: B Gleeson (55kg)
and Stephanie Kwong.
Whisky'n'diamonds ds 6yoG T: G Backhouse (61kg)
The Schedule is :
After race 1
- Girls under 12, - Boys under 12 , - Girl 12 - 17 Years
, - Boy 12 - 17 Years
After race 2
- Family, - Local Ladies or Gentlemen , - Couples
After race 3
- Gents 18 - 50 years, - Gents 50 + over
- Ladies 18 - 35 , 35 - 50 , 50 + - Grand Champion

